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TO REGRET

I

Bryan Reviews the Events of

the Campaign Just
Closed

FIGHT WAS

MADE FROM

CONVICTION-

Friends of Silver Not Vanquish-

ed

¬

but flerely Overcome-

Loss of a Fen States anil That Too

Ity si Very Small Plurality Has
Defeated Bimetallism For the

Present hut Bimetallism Emerges

From tIle Contest Stronger Than

It Wan Four Months AgOiO Pcr

Nonal or Political Friend May

Grieie Because of My Defeat
The Year 1JOO Is Xat Very Far
Away The Wife Who Shared His

4 Labors

LINCOLN Neb Nov 6 William

Jennings Bryan today gave out the fol-

lowing

¬

address
To the Bimetallists of the United
States

Conscious that millions of loyal

hearts are saddened by temporary de ¬

feat I beg to offer a word of hope and
encouragement No cause ever had I

supporters more brave earnest and de-

voted
¬

than those who have espoused-

the cause of bimetallism They have
I

fought from conviction and have
fcught with all the zeal which convic-

tion
¬

I

inspires Events will prove

whether they are right or wrong Hay¬

ing done their duty as they saw it-

+ VIOIT h < v nnthinc to rejrret The Re ¬

publicanl candidate has been heralded-
as an advance agent of prosperity If
his policies bring real prosperity to the
American people those who opposed-

him will share in that prosperity If
on the other hand his policies prove
injurious to the people generally those
supporters who do not belong to the

f officeholding class or to the privileged-
class will suffer in common with those
who opposed him

NOT BEATEN-
The friends of bimetallism have not

been vanquished they have simply
been overcome They believe the gold
standard is a conspiracy of money ¬

changers against the welfare of hu ¬

man rights and until convinced of
their error they will continue the war
fare against it

The contest has been waged this
year under great embarrassments and
against great odds For the first time
during this generation public attention-
has been centered upon the money
question as a paramount issue and
this has been done in spite of all at¬

tempts upon the part of our opponents-
to prevent it

The Republican convention held out
the delusive hope of international bi-

metallism
¬

while the Republican lead-
ers

¬

I labored secretly for gold monomet
allism The gold standard Democrats
have publicly advocated the election of
the Indianapolis ticket while they
labored secretly for the election of the

P Republican ticket Trusts and corpor ¬ i

ations have tried to excite the fear of
lawlessness while they have been de-

fying
¬

law and American financiers
have boasted that they were the cus- ¬

todians of the national honor while
they were bartering away the nation3
financial independence-

THE WORK DONE
r

But in spite cf the efforts of the ad ¬

ministration and its supporters in
spite of the threats of the money ¬

lenders at home and abroad in spite
I of the coercion practiced by corpora ¬

tion employers in spite of trusts and
syndicates in spite of the enormous
Republican campaign fund and in
spite of the influence of a hostile
daily press bimetallism has almost tri-

umphed in its first great fight The
loss of a few states and that too by a-

very small plurality has defeated bi ¬

metallism for the present but bimet ¬

allism emerges from the contest strong-
er

¬ I

than it was four months ago-
I desire to comment on the work of

the three national committees whjch
have joined in the management of this
campaign Cooperation between men
hers of distinct political organizations
is always difficult but it has been less

0 this year than usual Interest the I

tommon cause of great importance has
reduced the friction to a minimum 11

hereby express my personal gratitude-
to the individual members as well as
the executive officers of the national
committees of the Democratic Populist-
and Silver parties for their efficient
untiring and unselfish labors They
have laid the foundation for future

I success and will be remembered ast pioneers when victory is at last i

secured It No personal or political friend need
grieve because of my defeat My am-
bition

¬

has been to secure immediate
legislation rather than to enjoy the
honors of office therefore defeat brings

t to me no personal loss Speaking for
ft the wife who shared my labors as well
r as for myself I desire to say we have

been amply repaid for all that we have
I done In the love of millions of our

i
fellow citizens so kindly expressed 1

v >t
i

The knowledge I have gained with per ¬

sonal contact has broadened my sym ¬

pathies We find full compensation for
whatever efforts we have put forth
Our hearts have been touched by the
devotion of friends and our lives shall
prove our appreciation of their affec ¬

tion which we prize as the richest re ¬

ward which this campaign has brought

THE FACE OF THE ENEMY-

In the face of the enemy rejoicing-

in its victory let the roll be called for
an engagement and urge all the
friends of bimetallism to renew their
allegiance to the cause If we are
right as I believe we are we shall yet
triumph Until convinced of his er ¬

ror let each advocate of bimetallism
continue to work Let all silver clubs
retain their organization hold regular
meetings and circulate literature Our
opponents have succeeded in this cam ¬

paign and must now put their theories-
to the test-

Instead of talking mysteriously-
about sound money and an honest
dollar they must now elaborate and
defend financially their system Every
step taken by them should be publicly
considered by silver clubs Our cause
has prospered most where the money
question has been longest discussed
among the people During the next
four years it will be studied all over-
t is nation even more than it has been
studied in the past

THE YEAR 1900

The year 1900 is not far away Be ¬

fore that year arrives international bi ¬

metallism will cease to deceive before
that year arrives those who have called
themselves gold standard Democrats-
will become bimetallists and be with I

our party or they will become Repub-
licans

I

and thus open enemies before
that year arrives trusts will have con-

vinced
¬

still more of he people that a
trust is a menace to private welfare
and to our republics safety before
that year arrives the evils of the gold
standard will be even more evident
than they are now and the people will
be ready to demand an American finan ¬

cial policy for the American people and
will join with us in the immediate
restoration of the free and unlimited
coinage of gold and silver at the pres ¬

ent legal ratio of 16 to 1 without wait
ing for the aid or consent of any other
nation W J BRYAN

I

McKinley toBryan
CANTON 0 Nov GAt non today

McKinley sent out this
Hon W J Bryan Lincoln Neb-

I acknowledge the receipt of your
courteous message of congratula-
tions

¬

with thanks and beg you will
receive my best wishes for your
health and happiness

WM MKINLEY

I
DEICLLYES TIE OFFER

pectto DevotMncii of His Time
to the Trufh

LINCOLN Neb Nov 6 11 Bryan
today sent the following reply id a
telegram from Messrs Siesel Cocper

j Co of New York offering him
000 a year to attend to the law business
of the firm-

Durng the next four years I ex¬

I pet as much time as pos-

sible to the advocacy of bimetal-
lism

¬

and therefore cannot con-

sider
¬

the proposition made by you-

II appreciate the confidence which
your offer implies

W J BRYAN

A TEiminiLTJ NIGHT

SANDUSKY 0 Nov GAfer being
driven about in the terrific storm of
Wednesday night and Thursday the
halfdead occupants of two or three j

missing boats have reached Sandusky-
The missing boat contained Charles and i

Frederick Johnson and all hope uf
their having reached land is given up j

a dozen fish boats were upsetHal dismasted The tugs Monk and
Peerless did good work during the
storm in the harbor and rescued thecrews of three boats just at the
they had given up the hope of reaching
land Four lighters owned by John
Stang of Lorain and engaged in gov-

ernment
¬

work on the piers are lost
Two of them were sunk and the others
went adrift Considerable valuable ma-

chinery
¬

on board one of them was
badly damned The damage to ship ¬

ping and fishing interests is heavy I

T T 1 JT T t< i

j CANTON 0 Nov Chairman
u

IIaina telegraphed Major McKinley
this evening as follows

Vat information gives us Ken-
tucky

¬

and Wyoming
Senator W B Allison Of low tee ¬

Major McKinley Please ac¬graphecongratulaions oryour great
and we1dEservi victory

L the silver mine and
I ncvrepaper owner tejegraphs from
Cleveland

joins me in ocngratu-
lailonsr HCdenI McKinley and your-
self

¬

in the election to the presidency
May your adminizl ton be a pros-
perous

¬

I ayou have honorable in
drlng with your opponente

I THE TURF

NASHIVLLE Tenn Nov Results
Five and onehalf furlongs Bounding

Cecil won Sim W second Ruth V third
Time 111-

Seveneighths of a mieKlng Boleyn-
won Maddalo third
Time 105-

Threequarters of a mile Blonmer
won Pete Kitchen second Hailstone
third Timel17-

Threuarters of a mile lola won
Charley Weber second Gladlola third
Time 116-

Fiveeighths
=

of a mile Miss Bramble
won Billy Fischer second Glad Eyes
third Time104L-

ATONIA Nov 6 Results Three
quarters of a mile Oily Gamin won
Cactus second Exhibit thrd Time
2Five and onehalf furlongs Doomful
won J Walter second Roy Carruthers
third Time 132

One mile Judith C win Jamboree-
s ond Fucro third Time 149

Threequarters of a mile Ganelon
won Old Center second Manchester
third Time 119-

Fiveeighths of a LouisemleLady
won Kenosha send Infelce third
Time 105

SEECECOMMUTED
I

WASHINGTON Nov GThe presi ¬

dent has commuted the four years
sentence imposed on Samuel Eccles in j

Arizona for passing counterfeit coin
to three years and of six months each-
of

J

Andrew Peters and Christ Foss in
North Dakota for selling liqupr with ¬ I

out paying special ta-

xi i <

llIfiThEN

LIVES LOST

I

I

Steamer Tiberia Cuts the

Schooner Maggie In

Two Pieces

SCHOONER SANK
I

IMMEDIATELY

Some Thrilling Escapes From a
Watery Grave

Accident For Which the Officers of

the Steamer Are Apparently
Wholly to Blame Happened
Within huh IMile of the Shore

Crew of the Steamer Will Proli
ably Be Arrested at Sydney on

the Charge of Manslaughter

ST JOHNS N F Nov GThe
steamer Tiberia Captain De Lisle
bound for Sydney left here at 7 oclock
tonight-

Ten minutes later when just beyond-

the entrance to the harbor she col ¬

lided with the schooner Maggie bound
from Benavist bay to St Johns with a
cargo of fish and lumber

THIRTEEN LIVES WERE LOST
The schooner carried a crew of nine

and 1 passengers five of whom were
women The schooner had her lights
displayed and there was no justifica-
tion

¬

on the steamers part for the col ¬

lision because the night was clear and
the schooner quite near the shore in
a part of the entrance where steamers
rarely go The shock of the collision
was awful The schooner was struck

cut in two pieces and sank
instantly All aboard were on deck
They were thrown into the water and
those were only rescued by the
help savefloating deck load of lum-
ber

j

Several were caught under the
sails and dragged down with the sink-
ing vessel Others were unable to keep
afloat until the rescue boats arrived
and dropped off the planks Two men
climbed up the steamers side and
seven were saved bv her boats One
woman was also saved making 10 souls
rescued The other 13 nine men and
four women drowned Captain Blun

Laons wire wno was ncr con-
sumptive

¬Dnnblng16yearold the hos ¬

pital at St Johns was drowned al ¬

though her husband had her on a
plank The boy was saved The cap ¬

brother and nephew were also
lost

Two passengers named Holloway
brother and sister were drowned as
was also James Power and his wife
Seven widows and 36 orphans is the
result of the catastrophe-

The pecuniary losses of the survivors-
are heavy Captain Blundon owned SCO

quintals of fish aboard valued at 3000 j

Several other men had their summers
wages 400 apiece with them and two
men had 1000 each and were coming
to St Johns to make purchases All
were more or less closely related

The accident happened within half
a mile of the town The steamer layto
while she sent a boat ashore to land the
survivors and then continued her voy ¬

ageThe police are arranging to cause the
arrest of the Tiberias crew at Sydney
on a charge of manslaughter The gov ¬

ernment is caring for the survivors

QUOTES SCRIPTURE I

LONDON Nov GThe Telegraph
will tomorrow publish an interview j

had by its correspondent at Canton 0
with Presidentelect McKinley Mr
McKinley was asked to send r mes
sage to England He replied i

Not directly from me but you may
say that no words wi better express
my feelings England than
Peace on earth good will to men

The correspondent says he was
charmed by Mr McKinleys genial and
cordial manner adding that nobody in
such a position could be more unaf ¬

fected and unassuming

IMUAGE UV ST0113IS
SCRANTON Pa Nov Archibald

j borough which is in the narrowest
portion of the Lackawanna valley was
struck by a terrific wind and rain and
wind storm last night The Lutheran

I church was unroofed and the steeple
sent crashing through the roof of Scan
Ions hotel Bishops hardware store
was unroofed a wooden bridge across
the river was blown into the stream
the Delaware Hudson railroad
watchtower was blon down and latercaught fire and was burned and trees
uprooted No one was seriously in¬
jured but the damage is extensive=

FATAL ACCIDENT

Three Persons Knoclccil From a
Bridge Near OIl Forge Pa

WILKESBARRE Pa Nov 6Af-
atal accident occurred at noon today
near Old Forge Mrs J W McCarthy
of Scranton who had been visiting at
the home of her daughter in Old Forge
started on foot to take a trolley car to
go to Hyde Park She was accompa-
nied by her two granddaughters May

j and Margaret Clinch aged 2 and 4
years respectively While crossing an
open bridge on the Erie Wyoming
Valley railroad which spans the Lack

I awana river a train approached All
three became frightened ana in trying-
to escaue were struck by the engine
fell into the stream below and drowned-
The river being high at this point
efforts to find the bodies up to alIevening have been unavailing

0

fRS VADERB1LT DEAD

Mother of the Great Family Passes
Aivjiy of Heart Disease

NEW YORK Nov GIr William
H Vanderbilt the mother of Cornelius
and William K Vanderbilt died at
Scarborough N Y this afternoon
Her death was due to heart disease
For some time past Mrs Vanderbilt
had been troubled with the malady
which finally resulted in her death and
this morning she was out riding with
her sister when she felt severe pains-
in the region of her heart and asked-
to be taken home Her request was
immediately complied with but the
pain and suffering increased and at
130 oclock she expired Her daugh-
ter

¬

Mrs Elliott F Shepard and her
sister Mrs Bromley were present at

IPAI

S 4

the deat bed airs Vanderbilt was 75
year She was asdaughter of Rev
Samuel Kissam a minister of the
Dutch Reformed church and was born-
at Coeymans near Albany N Y
DurIngher childhood was carefully

i by her parents and received a
strict religious training Her father
died in Brooklyn in 1869 She was mar-
ried to William H Vanderbilt in 1841
Her husband was at that time a5 clerk-
in the office of Dean Robinson Co
bankers in Wall street

Mrs Vanderbilt leaves surviving her
eight children Cornelius and William
K the heads of the family Frederick-
W George W Mrs Elliott F Shep-
ard

¬

Mrs William D Sloane Mrs S
M Clay Twombley and Mrs Seward
Webb <

GGLDBUG PORES

I
They Will Fall to Control the Sen-

ate
¬

In the Next Congress as at
First Believed U

NEW YORK Nov 6The develop ¬

ments in the contested congressional
fields today have been few but in one
respect Irprtant4ey practically

I

demonstrte t1e gold forces will
fall to control the senate in the Fifty

I fifth consress which yesterday was
deemed probable At that time the ap ¬

parent division was as fSllows
Gold Republicans 38 gold Democrat

BTotal 46

Silver Republicans 9 silver Demo ¬

crats 26 Populists 9Totai 4Majority for gold2
One of the gold votes In that table

was credited to Nort Dakci but it
I now appears that thelegislature of that
I state will elect a free silver advocate-

toI succeed Senator Hansbrough To
emphasize the truth of this fact Mr
Hansbrough who made the campaign
as a candidate for senator hay an¬

nounced his withdrawal frothe con-
test

¬

This will make the senate a tie
between the gold and silver forces and
should Senator Dubois assertion of last
sprIngthat no financial or tariff legis-
lation

¬

should be accomplished that did
no provide for the free coinage of sil
ver remain in force In the next co-
nge

¬

and no individual
of attitude on the subject by

senators there Is but little likelihood
that anything will be done In that di-
rection for another two years

A few individual changes are to be
madin the list of members of the next

of representatives sent out yes-
terday

¬

by the United Associated Pressej
but the total representation of the sev-
eral

¬

parties Is nci materially affected
C B Landis Republican is elected
from the Ninth Indiana district In-

stead
¬

of J B Cherfdle fusion R Z
LInney Republican from the Eighth
North Carolina district instead of R j

A Doughton Democrat J L Brenner
Democrat from the Third Ohio dis ¬

intead of R Ml Nevin Repub-
lican D X WaJlson Republican from
the Twelfth Ohio district inrtead of
J J Lentz Democrat Robert Gamble
Republican from South Dakota in
stead of Freeman iChowlas Democrat
W H King Democrat from Utah in
stead of Lafayette Holbrook silver Re
pubUcan F W Mondejl Republican
fromWyomtng instead J E Og
borne Democrat Go H Castle Demo
era from the Seventh California dis-
trict

¬

Instead of W W Bowers Repub-
lican

¬

The totals ur on the basis oL these
changes are

Republican 214 sound moneyDem-
ocrats 2 Democrats 118 Silver Repub-
licans Populists and fusionists 23

The delegations of ten states consist
lag of more than one member will be
solid in the next hous-

eDeinocraticArkansas Florida Gear
gin Louisiana Mississippi South Caro-
lina

¬

Washington
Republican COnnecticut Iowa

Maine Maryland Minnesota New
Hampshire New Jersey Oregon Rhode
Island Vermont Wisconsin

Fusion Colorado

Number of Contests
NEW YORK Nov GUnt the votes

cast last Tuesday are officially declared-
it

II not probable that any fcrther change-
in the list of representatives elected to
congress already sent out by the United
Associated Presses wl be made

Whatever may be result of the can I

vri of the votes it is evident that a
number of ntest before the house to
establish seats alleged to have
hen fraudulently withheld from those I

rightfully entitled to hUd them will be
mjw A letter trom Mr Brady received-
at Republican headquarters today before
Chairman Ilanna and several members of
the committee opens the way for half a
dozen contests from various Virginia I

places alone
KODre3entatlve Fetterson or the Mem-

phis
¬

I Tenn district a gold Democrat has
according to reports Sent out from there
already entered upon a contest to pre-
vent

¬

W Carmack a free silver Democrat
from occupying a seat A contest is likely
to occur also between the candidate in

i the Seventh Kentucky district W C P
Breckmridge gold Democrt and E E
Settle silver latter being
renorted as elected Reports from Ohio
indicate that contests may be expected

j from the Dayton and Columbus districts
unless the defeate candidates should be
satisfied or substantial irregu-
larities

¬
I had nothing to do with shattering-

their hopes of success

HOME HAPPENINGS

DECATUR Ill Nov GHon Charles
A Ewing died at his home in this citat 7 oclock this morning from an
hemorrhage aged 51 years ll Ewing
was very prominent in Centrl Illinois
as a lawyer and has an active
part in the late campaign being chair ¬

man of the National Democratic central
committee He was a cousin of Vice
President Stevenson

WASHINGTON Nov Secretary
Francis who is still in Missouri was the
only absentee at todays cabinet meet-
ing

¬

Secretary Herber returned from
Alabama last

CHICAGO Nov C David Henderson-
the well known theatrical manager was
today granted a decree of divoico from
Grace Roth Henderson The charge
against her was infidelity George Alex ¬

ander Ballanlyne of New York is the
other man in the case

KEY WEST Fla Nov GThe steamer
Raleigh returned from a trip up the east
coast this afternoon

ONEONTA N Y Nov 6 Loomis JCampbell one of the bes known stu ¬

dents and literary the United
States died today of apoplexy Mr Camp-
bell

¬

was the author of a historv of tsUnited States and of the popular Fr nkUn
seres He has for many years been
editor of the Farmers Almanac which
for a centuI has been a household vol-
ume

¬
England He was 6 years

of age and a bachelor

MASSILLON 0 Nov hThe Mullins
Coal company will open four new mines in
the Massllon district and work wl beginon Monday This venture is
election of McKinley

IVOItY FVRTHU211 HEJIAXDED
LONDON Nov Edward J Ivory

alias Edward Bell the alleged dyna ¬

miter was again arraigned for exam-
ination

¬

In the Bow street police court
today After the hearing of evidence
given by police officials the prisoner
was further remanded

Q
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ttGANG+ + LOCATED

In a Rocky Canyon In a Stone

Fort

IT IIS ALMOST

INACCESSIBLE-

Interior Is Said to Resembe an
ArsenalI

Sheriff anti Posse Now Preparing TO

MaUe an Attack but I Is Not
Thought the Mnrderous Gangr Cnn
Be Dislodged In Any AVay Other
Crimes and Criminals

NEW YORK Nov 6A Sun special
from Williamson Va says Never be
fore in the history of Mingo county
and never since the days of the Hat
fieldMcCoy feud has this region been
so stirred over any occurrence as it
is over the triple killing by the notor-
ious leader of the Hatfield clan Cap
tain Hatfield at Matewan Tuesday last
The excitement has been intensified by
rumors of an uprising of the whole
Hatfield clan numbering nearly a hun-
dred ttrong to defend their leader and-
aid him In keeping out of the hands ot
the officers of the law After 48 hours-
of tireless trailing and reconnoitering
Hatfield and about 20 of his kinsmen
have been found in an old stone fort
in the mountains which was used by
the Hatfields as a kind of headquarters
during their trouble with the McCoys
of Kentucky some five or six years ago
Men are stationed at various place
along the only line of railroad running-
near with strict orders to search al
trains and all the routes which the
Hatfields would traverse in an efforto gel across into Kentucky The
ains which are near the scene of te
murder are closely guarded The re ¬

ward which was at first offered has
been trebled-
At 3 oclock yesterday afternoon a scout
reported to Sheriff Keadle who was
then near thli place the place of hiding-
of the Hatfields The fort is on a
tributary of the Goindotte river In Lo ¬

gan county about 20 miles east of here

Iis situated in a rocky canyon so as I

be accessible from only one side IIs built wholly of stone even to
roof Lodged here with plenty of pro ¬

visions a small number of determined
men could resist aattack or endure
a siege by a party numbering ten
times as many Its interior resembles-
an arsenaL When fcereceived the re¬

port of the scout Sheriff Keadle col-

lected
¬

and carefully armedsand mount-
ed

¬

a party of 50 men and sending mes
sages to the other persons who were
pursuing Hatfield to meet him at the
earliest moment near the fort set out
doublequick for the rendezvous This
was likely reached about 10 last night
and an attack will probably be made-
on the fort today The Hatfields have
all been trained from their infancy in
the use of firearms and their unerring
aim with the rifle makes the situation
dangerous for the officers of the law

THE RING

Fltzfcimmons and Sliarlsey to Meet
on the lid

SAN FRANCISCO Nov GBob
Fitzsimmons and Tom Sharkey and
their managers conferred with the of¬

ficials of the National Athletic cubtoday and accepted the terms
ted by the club for their 10round con ¬

test on Dec 2 The pugilists wi meet-
at catchweights for a purse 10000
the winner to take all Should they-
be unable to agree upon a referee the
club wi name that official There
were hitches in the agreement and
articles will be signed tomorrow
Sharkey is training at the Cliff House
and Fitzsimmons will select his quar ¬

ters tomorrow-

Joe Goddard anti Denver Ed Smith

I NEW YORK
In tlC

Nov
Transvaal

GJoe Goddard-
and Denver Ed Smith fight at Jo ¬

hannesburg South Africa tomorrow
night and it is ver likely that the
Australian will revenge for the
little affair that hapene at New Or¬

leans March 3 a letter to
Billy Madden Goddard writes

I Ed Smith and I have signed to fight
here on November 7 Smith is big and
fat and I dont think I will have much
trouble in defeating him I am much
better than I was in the states and aa strong favorite here and have plenty-
of dough behind me Give my regards-
to all the boys and tell them I wi be
over again to see them after get
through with Smith

Mr Madden yesterday sent the fol-
lowing

¬
to the office of a sporting paper

If the sporting public want to see
whether Corbett has gone back or not
Im willing to let Steve ODonnell go
against him for 10 or 15 scientific
rounds or ahard as Corbett pleases
ODonnell always held his own while
boxing with Corbett and he could have
done better had he not been undersalary to the champion

Three Rounds
Washington D C Nov GAt Steu

beners house tonight Pat Raedy
i Washington in a fight to a finish

knocked out Tom Burns of California
in three rounds

TUB SIECOfDITiONSW-
ASHINGTON Nov GThe Mexican

minister has informed the secretar of
state that American cttemen bepermitted to cross into In round-
ing

¬
l up their herds under the same con ¬

ditions as are applied to Mexican cattle-
men

¬

by the United States customs

JHiiIDHE ESCAPES
ST JOSEPH Mo Nov ColumbusHayes the murderer of William Sneed

who Is under sentence of death
from the Savannah jail tonight by escape
the bars of his cell OBrien and Lockridge Savannah bonk robbers who were
also confined there were prevented fromescaping

c-

BTA3POXD 3JUTCH TROUBLES
CHICAGO Nov GTe National

Shoe and Leather bank of New York
city today filed an asyampslt suit nom-
inally

¬

for 50000 against William H
and J H Moore whose disastrous ma-
nipulation

¬

of the Diamond Match stock
resulted in closing the Stock Exchange
for many weeks The suit filed today
is really for the recovery of 7109 be¬

w

ing the balance due the bank on a loan
of 50000 made to the Moores on July
2 When the loan was mad Diamond
Match stock valued at 66000 was de¬

sieas collateral The note was not
pad on demand and the mock at public

brought but 41535 The bank
now claims a balance of 716969 on the

I account

MYSTGIUOLS POISOMXG
INDIANAPOLIS Ind Nov GA mys-

terious
¬

poisoning case was developed at
the home of Dr J W White in Capitol
avenue north of this city this morning
With Dr White his wife and two chidren there lives two servants one arHardin having a child IS months old

Tuesday Mrs White received two
cooked chickens from Dr White who isat Finley Ky One chicken was eaten
Wednesday and the other one yesterday
This morning all the members of the
White household were discovered in aheloless condition and the Hardin baby
had died some time during the night
Mrs Hardin Is very low and Mrs White
and her two children were found to be
dangerously U One of the White chil-
dren

¬

is in critical condition Mrs
White attributes the poisoning to the
chickens but says it was accidental The
corner is investigating the case

o a 0
IMPEXDKVG REVELATIONS

LONDON Nov GThe Times will to ¬

morrow publish a dispatch from Brussels
saying that revelations are impending for
the purpose of proving that Captain
Dreyfus the French military officer who
wa3 degraded and sentenced to life im¬

prisonment for betraying military secrets
to Germany was the victim of a plot

Captain Dreyfus who was recently er¬

roneously reported to have escaped is con ¬
fined on the Isle Du Dudale the smallest

r and most arid of the Islets which forthe Salvation group off the coast of
French Guiana
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I

PITTSBURG Nov 6The Carnegie
I

Steel company today decided t go
forward at once with extensive Im ¬

provements and additions to their
plant involving an expenditure of half
a million dollars The order includes-
the erection of two blastfurnaces Iaalso decided to complete the But¬

ler Pittsburg railway to the lakes
which the Carnegie cpmpany was
building work on which was partially
suspended I addition to the other
improvements mentioned contracts
amounting to a quarter of a million
dollars were let

E1CIIKOIRX WAS CRAZY
TOLEDO 0 Nov 6Conrad Eich

horn a local cigar maker murdered-
his 13yearold son and killed himself
in a peculiar manner last night Eich
horn and his boy put up for the night-
at Entemans hotel The clerk sup ¬

posed they were strangers This morn ¬

ing gas was discovered escaping from
their room to which entrance was
forced where father and son lay in
bed as if in slumber A gas chandelier
lying on the floor and a strong odor
of gas told the story The father had
unscrewed the chandelier and then
crawled in bed to die allowing his son
to die with him

BUSINESS AT GRAXB RAPIDS
GRAND RAPIDS Mich Nov GThe

result of the presidential election has
had an effect to stimulate the furniture I

industry of this city in all of its de¬

partments-
The Phoenix company which was

closed down for several months has
started its first department and the
other departments will be started next
week The factory employs 500 men-

The Widdicomb company started
their shipyard this morning This com-
pany

¬

employs 600 worklngmen
The Nelson Matter company

I bought a lot of lumber conditional on
McKinleys election ten cars of which
has already arrived and the rest is on
the way The company employs about
400 men

The Grand Rapids Brush company-
will start up Monday with 200 men
All the other forty factories of the city
are preparing to resume work with a
full force of men The Hamilton
cycle factory will double its force and
run full time

C

THE WHEEL

DENVER Nov CO BHatcherber
prer the undefeated 25mile bicycle rider of
tXir city defeated Monte Scott the well
known eastern crack about a month ago
Scott was not satisfied with the condi-
tions

¬

of the race and challenged Hatcenbersrer for a return match rae 2miles unpaced the men starting
some mark and riding in opposite direc¬

torTe second race was run at the Denver
Club park this afternoon and was

won by Hatchenberger with the apparent
ease which characterized all races
The is good considering the
condition of the track and cold weather

BOSTON Nov 6President Elliot of
the League of American Wheelmen
gave out a statement tojdght In which-
he says

I am a candidate for reelection to
the L A W presidency for the reason
that I have found it impossible to ac-
complish in one year all that I had
hoped for even though the growth in
membership has been phenomenal The
gain for the past nine months is over
31000 members and the gain in the
treasury is over 130000 In view of
these facts I trust that my request for-
a reelection may not seem previous to
those who have only the welfare of the
L A W at heart-

WASHINGTON Nov GA 20mile
handicap road race under the auspices
of the Washington road club wheld
thIs afternoon on the Conduit rad course
There were IDS entries four of whom were
scratch men the handicap of the others
ranging up to nine minutes Charles
McLaughlin with seven and onehalf
minutes handicap won Time 5226
Howard Matchell with seven minutes-
was second in 5227 and L B Danne
mlller seven minutes third In 522Ij
John L Turner of Boston a scratch manwon the best time prize in 5403

BRYAN

THE mOL OF

THE MASSBSE

Tillman Says He Will Be the

Democratic Candidate-

In 1900-

BIMETALLISM

IS NOT BEATEN

t

Our Candidate Covered Himself
Vith Glory

I

Gold Democrats Read Out of the i

Party of Jefferson They May
Flock by Themselves or Repent
and Return to the Fold Odium
Attaching to the Democracy Be i
canse of the Action of Cleveland
Corruption anti Frand Practiced
l y the Republicans Unblushing
USe of Money

I
ATLANTA Ga Nov Senator Ben-

jamin
¬

Tillman of South Carolina who
was here today on his way home front
Chicago declared that Bryan would be
the nominee of the Democratic party m1-

0CO
1

The battle has been the mpst heated J
and hardest fought political contest in our i
history and the Democratic party has
never shown to better advantage said
Senator Tillman Te issues have benclearly defined bravely
woo our great leader Bryan has cov-
ered

¬

himself with glory and is the idol
of the Democratic masses

Ti what causes to you attribute Mc ¬
Kinleys triumph

There were sereval causes all of them
maIn = a combination that it was m

to overcome In the first Dlace
the odium attaching to the Democracy of
Clevelandism and all that impdes
drove from us hundreds of thousands ofmen hard times the issue of bonds int =e of peace the bocalled free tradetariff bill the loss ofemployment alt

I uieao were cnargeu to the Democraticparty and the Democratic speakers andtie few Democratc newspapers which
reached the masses in the northerclUewere powerless to bUterte res
son The party suffered al

h it had repudiatedboth Clevelandana nis policy

UNBLUSHING FRAUD
Then the unblushing use of ionej in-

unlirtited quantities counted many thou-
sands

¬

of votes The campaigm of the Renuhlicans was conducted with great vigorby a large corps of welltrameu speakermany or them men of IatlOn1while the Democracy without means relcd upon volunteer speaKer ara these
could not cover the feld as thoroughly as
their opponents

A third factor was the threat open-
or Implied by thousands of owners of
manufactories and work shops that Brans election meant the dosing
work The army of idle men were nrom
Ised work if McKnley should traThe Republicans massed in the countryor agricultural districts were promised areturn of good prices and prosperous Umaunder a Republican tariff policy the
restoration of confidence The
alliance of the south and west nationa
not complete has received an Impetus
which cannot be stopped or prevented
The issue of financial reform and restora-
tion

¬

of the money of the constitution isnot dead and will not down
MADE A RIFT

We have broken the solid north while
the sout is practically solid ThE ty ¬

the federal judiciary and thegreed of the plutocrats will drive themasses by the million to our support inthe next great struggle Jefferson lothis battle in ThiS but won Ip
The Republican party wa overwhelm¬
ingly defeated in 1S56 Lincoln was
defeated for the senate in ISIS but howg ejecte president in 15 We w1n 19 McKinley give reliefor prosperity unless the law ofsupply and demand as it affects money
has been replaced

6 0 L Linn me jfuucy 01 me party leaders
look to thconciliation of the gold Demo-
crats

¬

I

GOOD RIDDANCE
No they have a gold party to whichI they belong and are a good rIddncI There step

eraeglen and the eastern Demo-
crats

¬
by an impassable bar-

rier
¬

taskmaster and we
lcow it We have tured to the
and must look and that wes

Ithe Democrats had put up a gold plat ¬

forwe would not have carried a sinerle
state The men who claimed to be thegold Democrats vote for McKinley al-
most solidly be a spasmodic-
rise in pre and a resumption of busi-
ness

¬
but it cannot last

DEAD DUCK
What do you think of David B Hillsfuture
Hills a dead duck and will neve-ragan rise to the surface vas the empnatic declaration Senator Tiilman

z j
BIUTILMEUS GET OI7T

I ST LOUIS Mo Nov Railroad
ticket agents report that during thepast 24 hours a greater number of com-
mercial

¬

travelers have left the city in
the interet of their respective houses
than any time since last March
There is a general revival of business
in all manufacturing concerns and it is
estimated that in the starting up of
iron mills factories and other estab ¬

lishments which have been Idle during
the summer at least 4000 men have
found employment The local bankreport heavy deposits in gold
past 24 hours and this is regarded as
indicative of a popular movement which
will bring out the gold from fs hiding
place

IWRECKED BY AV EXPLOSION
TORONTO Ont Nov GThe build ¬

ing on Front street east occupied by
the Paterson Manufacturing company
manufacturers of building and roofingmaterials was wrecked by t
ploslon this morning Robert Charl
ton 63 years ot age and Henry Adams-
35r employees were badly hurt the
force of the explosion blowing them
through the doorway into the street
their escape from death being regarded
as miraculous Joseph Lancaster an¬

other employee was also injured The
property loss iis about 10000

AS A RESUIT1-
KLTTANNING Pa Nov GThe Klt

tanning Iron and Steel company works-
at this place which have been Idle for
months will start up in a week aaconsequence of the election
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